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A tM rlO M L  P M iiitjyC 'ilV 'i!,

C.i). I'aainanabhan

iibstract

i'here has oeen many efiorts tor removal ot inequalities in Inaian 

eaucation axia it is v/ell known that coraplete equality has not jet been 

achievea, even some of glaring inequalities have not yet been wiped 

out. In lact, there is a certain lopsiaeaness in approach tor removal 

oi ineqiiality in so lar as-|inequalities of a socio-economic nature are 

concerned which s^Ii relatively more attention than other 

inequalities. I'jot that socio-economic inequalities have been wiped 

out, far from it. ijut another kind of inequality of a spatial nature- 

a regional one-has not received even that much attention.

Ihe monograph under consideration is an effort to focus attention 

on regional dimension or inequalit.y or spatial dimension which is 

borne out in the a;bsence of rational jriteria lor ellocatine-, resources 

among different states of country or witnin a state, hvery state has 

a number of district and allocation to such districts is not based on 

the neeas of individual district. Consequently, there is a great deal 

of inequality even in such a basic matter like per capita expenditure 

on education, fhe present monograph has described the situation in 

this respect and su^estea solutions lor overcoming this problem of 

inequality bj way oi changes in planning methods.



Inter-b1;ate Variaticais in i*inanciiig of Mucaticxi : 

A  Kegional Perspective

Une ot the impoi-taii'C ways in which inequalities in educational 

opportunities arise is oy the distribution o±' access to facilities for 

gaining entry into primary, secondary or collegiate institutions. 

There are 'glaring imbalances of educational development in different 

parts of the country, fo reiiiove such inequalities, the Mucation 

Commission of Lnaia iyb4-bo haa advocated aeliberate policies of 

equalisation oi eaucational opportunities and eaucational aevelopment 

in tne cifierenx aiatrxcts oi the country, jive other sources of 

inequalities were iaentiiied by the Kothari Coriimission and all the 

steps to be aaoptec :̂ or ovtrcomirĵ , tne inequalities called for greater 

concern for financing of education both in the magnituae and the 

manner oi release to aifferent par-ts of the country- state, districts, 

blocK or tehsils and diiferent institutions.^ fhe object of this 

paper is to focus attention on the inter state and intra state 

variation in financing, v/iping out such aisparities is an essential 

pre-requisite lor reaching the goal of equality of opportunity in 

Indian eaucaxion. A regional perspective is advocated in order to 

bring about reduction in such inter state and inter district 

disparities in educational financi g. by this is meant an approach 

based on the determination to develop different regions within the 

country and wiping out regional imbalanceo. i'he science and 

techniques of regional development are adequately developed to be able 

to tafee care of STich problems.

The question of equality of opportuniijy and equality in Indian 

education has been aebated and discussec quite extensively. There are 

several problems like equity ana in terms of what is to be equalised - 

resources available for Indian education in terms of per capita 

expenaiture or per stuaent expenaiture lor different levels, ol 

trained teachers or pucca building i.e. inputs c process oi education 

or outputs from the system? Is it equalisation of facilities for 

eoucation or equality in the distribution of resultsV'^ J^urther, 

}ilem.entary iiducation ana effective litera.cy have not jet become 

universal and under such circumstances should we not focus atention on 

effective universalisation and removal of illiteracy? jtiqualisation 

for what - of expenditure or fiscal efforts and fiscal capacity, 

further what is the unit upon whicn attention is to be focussed - 

slradent or region, or tax payers or familj  ̂ or socio-economic groups? 

It is the contention of this paper that there has been a lop sided 

emphasis in pursuit of equality in socio-economic groups like bC, ST



ana girls ana a relative neglect of a r .gional approach to 

equalisation ol educational opportunit;y tnougii the Kothari Commission 

has highlighted it as the very lirst source ol inequality and 

emphasised the neea lor widest dispersal ol eaucational facilities, 

indeed, one cannot deny that there has been adoption of such 

approaches here and there but by and large the adoption ol a regional 

approach to financing of education is conspicuous by its absence. We 

emphasised the need lor such a regional, spa.tial approach to linancing 

01 education.

i'he main concern of this paper is with ..he narrower ideal of 

fiscal equalisation which assert 'that state programme ol school 

support should iurnish each child with a minimum of eaucational 

opportunities and that the tax buraen lor the support of these schools 

should be borne by individual in relation to their ability to pay'’.'"*

(t>tranger «  Haig iy23)

In axiy such study on fiscal equalisation of educational 

opportunity the local points of research will have to be inequalities 

of expenditure, tax effort, and fiscal capacity.

however, in India, states onl, hav '̂ the tax levying powers of 

taxes apart irom the centre and therefore we ^ave not been able to 

consider the effort ana fiscal capacity in reg&ra to regions like 

district except local bodies to some extent.

In the first part oi this paper, we shall indicate the extent of 

disparities in educational liriancing among the '‘rtates and districts. 

In any effort for planning for reducing disparities it is necessary to 

imow (aj how the aisparities have evolved in the past (b) what are the 

current trends in disparities (c) how are such disparities related to 

disparities in development in general. We have looked at the trends 

in the last 1? years and scrutinised the inter di :rict disparities for 

1970-71 and iy7b-77 as they have evolved and what has happened to 

regional disparities, we have tried to measure them* with the help of 

statistical techniques like standard deviation and co-efficient of 

variation, incidentally to show the disparities ai’e not neutral to the 

choice of measurement method. In the second part, w'e have aiscussed 

methodological issues like what constitute a region, difference 

betw'een analytical and programme regions and methods ol measuring 

disparities. The tnird and concluding part has discussed policy 

conclusions and recommendations for action in order to reduce and wipe 

out regional disparities in linancing of Inaian education. Ihe data



sources are mainly the publications oi Mi.iistrj/ of Jiducation, 

(iovernment ot India.

b'tates'in India vary r^arding the iinancing, oi education, i îrst 

oi all, on the basis of per capita budget expenditure in iyo>-84, the 

average lor the country was Ks. and it ranged between hs. Ay.'?

for Ui:" to KS, 166.1 for wanipur, ks. 14^ for Himachal and hs. 130.4 
for Kerala, becondly, as a percentage of ti: revenue budget the

average for the country for the states was 2A'p and the range was 56.2)fc 

lor Kerala and 12.'/>» for Sikkim, ihirdly as a percentage of state 

domestic product it ranged between i).1)t) for Haryana to '(.2% in Kerala. 

(I'able i'Jo.1 ).

buch inter-state disparities in educational financing can be 

looked upon and has been looked upon in many ways. They can be viewed 

as responsible for inter state variations in educational development 

itself, but this would call for assumption regai’ding the relationship 

between financing and its impact on educational development. Does 

more financial allocation lead to faster and greater educational 

development(Oi;CL);.'^ indeed to certain extent lack of iinance is 

likely to resulx in inadequate aevexopuient oi education. Ĵ ut while 

the need for more iinance for quantitative eduĉ  ional development is 

easily accepted, the urgency for more resources for better quality 

education is not so easily accepted, i'his is because the influence of 

cost of finaj-ice is not yot quite clear.^

iherefore in studying the inter state disparities, in financing 

vis-a-vis inter state disparities in educational development itself, 

one has to identiiy the very role of finance factor in influencing 

educational development.

A second approach to the study ol inter state disparities in 

educational financing is in terms of efforts and abilities of the 

state. I'he elforts are measured in terms of per capita, percentage of 

revenue budgets and percentage oi bL»f. It is not so clear as to what 

constituted ability of a state or country fo finance education.^ It 

is tempting to regard national or state per capita income as 

indicators o± ability. In recent j/ears there has been many research 

efforts to study the relationship between income and the educational 

expenditure. One oi the earlier efforts has concluded that 

'educational expenaituret do not appear to be uniquely related to 

income. Income is clearly as perhaps the major determinent but it is



not the sole aeterminant or educational expenditure, bifference in 

planning, or manner oi financing or any other cr a number ol factors 

may in fact be operative ana of more importance than if "chere were a 

unique relationsh ip  Detween income and educa.tional 

expenditures'. {hlau^J j

AS the fc.;jjf's for all the states and the country have grown though 

at different rates, one can fina a positive correlation between 

percentage of GimP aevoted for eaucation and growth ol ui'iP. Of course 

tAey are not related as cause and elfect. however, when one considers 

the percentage of GImP and per capita iii'it, cor 3l8.ticrj co-efficient 

will not be found very high. In 1974 for 120 countries it was only 

Oo^). This implies that for an equivalent per capita (jjnP one can find 

efforts for educational development tv/̂ ice or thrice as much. I'here is 

a^reat freedom of choice for countries with same per capita GfhP and 

efforts will depend not only on u-i'jf per capita, but also on 

mobilisation'efforts which will in turn depend upon acceptance of 

objectives like reducing regional disparities.

There have been other studies wnich have tried to take note of 

factors influencing ei'iorts «  abilities- like the one by Indian 

eaucation commission whicn identified the natural handicaps or 

advantages alfecting tne developn it of education as density of 

population, urbai'Usa.UxGri, popui-aoioii oi ua(j£.»f/ara classes, traditional 

opposition to girls' education, population of cl Idren to be educated 

to, population in age group and hitorical circumstances, î et

another approach is to looK at the variations in the inter-state 

social consUi-.ption and explore the determinants of such variations.''

wnatever approach one may aaopt, the need for removing 

disparities will be hardly deniea* In the seventh plan of India great 

concern has been expressed at the persistence of regional imbalances 

and the need for wipirig out such imbalances and improving the quality 

of education, special mention is made of the ner" for reg:ionalisa.tion 

of financial policies in different sectors, hesources available for 

education in the country or any region within the country can be 

human, material or iinancial though financial resources are basic, 

bince very often resources are regarded as proxy to the quality of 

education, their distribution among regions is of great significance 

in considering regional disparities. The resouces which should be 

taken note of lor this purpose are pupil teacher ratio, percentage of 

qualilied teachers, other indicators of availability, condition and 

use made of iinancial and other resources.



Table W0.1 shows the per capita budgeted expenaiture Tor India 

and the states. Though the average included UT's figures also, 

proDlems of UTs are not considered in this paper. A loois: at the 

position for different states shows that in 1983-o4, per capita 

expenditure on education ranged between Ks. 22.3 for L'aKshadweep to 

hs. 49.5 for LI.P. ifor India as a whole, the per capita expenditure 

was hs. 81; - a figure which was exceeded in all UTs and 18 states 

tnough for b states it exceeded national avera ;̂e by less than Hs. 10.

In 4 states of binar, Karnataica, Madhya Pradesh, and Uttar 

Pradesh which are educationally bacicward - per capita expenditure was 

less than national average. Uttar Pradesh has the lowest per capita 

expenditure on education.

we may also note the way in which tne government expenditure on 

education has changed on the basis of percentage of revenue buaget. 

isetween 1979-80 and 1983-84, it has recorded a fall from 2b.7/i> to 24:* 

as is indicated in I'able i\io.2.

let another indicator for comparing the different states in 

regard to disparities in educational expenditure is the percentag,e of 

GUP in the context of total government expenditure as percentage of 

bUP e.g. Kerala nas only 22^ of bbP ad total state budget and yet it 

spends 7.2/^ of bbP while <j&K has 31-2/fe public sector outlay and yet 

7.2jfc of fciDP only as expenditure on education and training. Table l̂ o.2 

has given the position tor different states.

In order to study the inxer-state disparities in a meaningful way 

Table i\iO. 3 has triea to compare the position between 1976-77 and 

1983-84 for diiferent states. An analysis of this Kind will be one of 

the required steps needed to identiiy the underlying factors leading 

to intei" regional dispai'ities. One can identify three such factors - 

historical or non-uniiorm distribution of national resources or man 

made social political and economic factors.

A perusal of Table i'io. 3 shows that tne per capita expenditure 

for the states In the country has gone up from Ks. 40.7 to 112.2. 

The minimum expenaiture has gone up from hs. 17.7 to 49*3 in UP. The 

maximum has gone up from hs. IOO.3 in 197b-77 to hs. 180.2 in 1983-84. 

Tne maximum minimum ratio has gone aown drom '3.7 to 3»t>. Though the 

standard deviation nas gone up from 22.9 to 32.4, the co-efficient of 

variation has gone down from 3b.3 to 4b.7.



I'able l\io. 0 shows an increase in tne natio’ial mean oi per capita 

expenditiire at current prices, the absolute diiierences between what 

one may call the most iavoured state ana the least lavcured one has 

increased irom d^.b to U1.3- -but there is a considerable drop in the 

maximum mlniiiium ratio from b-7 to i).b. Ihe range oi variation and 

maximum minimum ratio can only take care of v;-iues of the states at 

either end and of the ai&Trfbution tnus ignoring the differences 

between the values of other states.

nence the above measurements are inefficient in measuring 

disparities ana otner measures t;ive a more prtcise account of each 

states deviation from the mean. i'Tom the point of regional 

disparities, it is necessary to see how each states' per capita 

expenditure has deviation from the means.

fatandard deviation and co-efficient of variations give precise 

measurement of the deviation of each states from the mean. Vte have 

^iven the same wei^hta^;e to each region, but some states are larger 

than others and we nave to take into account the fact that the 

theoretical educational expenditure which depends upon state income 

may be more than in others, we have not done this.

I'he b.i;. has risen from ,o 5^.4 but the .iieans for the

camtry has risen from 40.7 to 112.<d. iherefore, in order to compare 

the states we found the co-efficient of variatio.;. which has gone down 

from !?b.3 to 46.7. Ihis shows that the dispersion oi the ranges for 

diflerent states relative to the country has narrowed down though the

b.L». has gone up from 2̂ 2.y to :?k;.4.

in order to ascertain the extent of regional disparities we have 

to look at tne position within every state by districts or by blocks 

or talukas which has been done below. I’able ivo.4 to 1fo show the per 

capita institutional expenditure, the range between tne highest and 

lowest per capita expenditure among the difiereni- districts, the ratio 

between xhe highest and lowest per capita expenditures' standard 

deviations and co-efficient of variations lor the states of Tamil 

imdu, funjab, Andhra i'ra.aesn, Assam, Hajasthan, bihar, Kerala, 

Karriataiica, I'Jiaharashtra, Uujarat and u.f. I'or states liKe i'amil hadu, 

Punjab, Assam, Kerala Karnataka, Maharashtra, co-efficient of 

variations have gone down from 1?4.4, 42.1, 4!?.0, 27.0, 4 5̂.b and 

to 'o'lA, :>y.1, 41.b, 14.0, !:5b.7, and 29-0 respectively, ror U-ujarat 

it has remained at 41.4^ for 1970-/1 and iy?b-77. î 'or Andhra Jt̂ radesh, 

hajasthan, hihar, coeificient o± variation has gone up irom 3 1.8, 44*0 

and 47.0 to ^1.3, 4«.3 and ^0.3.



in all thfc ytatbs, the avera ,̂e per capita expenditure has 

irorn 2U.04, 2D.b'2., 0*^!?, 14-7V', Zt.di, 1b.ob, 2p.02,

iy.j?b hs. to j)o.74, bio , yo, i)U.4, lUoi,

ana 4d.y;? oetween Iy70-Yl and ly/t-YY lor iamil I'Jadu, Punjab, Andnra 

Praciean, Assam, inajasthan, Jbihar, Kerala, ivai'natatca, I'iaiiarashtra ajrid 

tjujarat respectivei;y.

in order to understaiid and appreciate better inter-state 

variations in eaacationai expenditure. Table i<a 17 has axsaggrelated 

total revenue receipts into o’wn tax revenue, non-tax revenue, transfer 

from centre ana the total non-plan educational expenditure is also 

givfc-n lor the diilerent states. it has looKea at educational 

expenditure from dii'ierent points of view as a percenta^w of states 

own tax revenue or sales tax only and oi total non-plan revenue 

expenditure. The largest percentage of states own tax revenue is 

spent on education oy Assam and lowest is by Maryana aad the avera ;̂e 

is 47-̂yfc. Ĵ 'or tne country out oi sales tax, 17.b/& of sales tax is 

spent on eaucation oy Assam and only 4i^.y;° ot sales tax by 

Maharashtra. Aver%,e foi’ the counti-y out of sales tax is by.y>o. Out 

of total non-plan revenue expenaiture, ZAA"a> is on e<iucation lor the 

country as a whole, ly.̂ f̂c was for haryana and for Kerala.

Capital expenaiture for 13 states 'iriea from 110.1K for Kerala to 

Ks. 4b.72 for U.i. big, states are in tne above position while 7 

small states - special cat€̂-,or;y states liKe Anaara Prauesii, jammu & 

Kashmir, wanipur, i-ief-nalaya, Wae:„aland, biitK.im Tripura are in a 

different position, buch an analysis will reveal stfites which need 

more assistance lor educational financing. Also Table i\i0. ly shows 

the inter-state variations on the basis of tax income for eaucable 

population which is more helpml as a measure ox educational effort.

kethodolo^,ical Issues refeardin̂-- aefinition of refgon methoaology, for 

measuring disparities. î hen the tjtates were chosen for considering 

inter-state variations in educational tinancm'> between ly7D-77 ana 

Iy63)-b4, it was found that the mean per capita expenditure, dilference 

between the maximum ana minim'om, the ran̂ >,e the ratio between maximum 

ana minimum as well as stanaara deviation nave f-one up irom 40.7 Ks. 

100.;:/, 17 .7 , b*7, <̂ ci,7 to 112.^ ,̂ 4yo, 1d0.2, 3.b and

The standara deviation has increasea. The co-efficient of

variation for the countr;y as a whole has f’one down from !?6.J to 4b./ 

thereby inaioating, that the regional disparity in educational 

financing has gone aown.



Jiowtiver, wJiyn tne comparison is maxifc oi: tne states on the basis 

01' per papita expenaiture in aistricts, tne position is diiferent. :

I'houeli for many states co-e±licient of variations has g'̂ one down 

for Andhra Praaesn, hajastnan, Bihar, Cv has g.one up from ^1.b, 44.0 

ana 47.0 to 4ci.3 ana ';>0.̂ . l̂ 'or u-ujarat it has remained at 41.4

Detween 1^70-71 and 1 y','b-77 when the position at the block level is 

considered, it is aifferent.

I'his raise the question for consideration of a region, snould it 

be a state or district or tthsil.

î 'or purposes of analysis of aisparities, we can use 'units ranging 

from households, the tehsils or blocks or revenue or educational 

districts to the state of the country. I'hese ai'e analytical regions 

which have to be separately iaentified from prc ,̂rammed rt̂ -ions which 

are meant for purposes of action for removal of aisparities.

I'Urther, it is necessary to clarify the very feoal of reauction of 

disparities - aoes it mean thax every institution on block or district 

should have the same amount of expenaiture, does equal educational 

opportunity imply provision or accuss •■qually xo education or equal 

distribution of the results of education. Also there is tne question 

of wnicn resource is to be equally aistributed teachers, or 

equipment.^ In the present strategy for eaucational development in 

India, provision of facilities has been given a prominent place. 

Accordingly even though, it is reccgnisea thax Uiî  involves provision 

of facilities universal enrolment ana imiversal retention, in actual 

practice universalisation does not even envisa^;e retention in 

operational terms, fne norms envisa£̂ ,e a primary school within an easy 

walking distance of 1 km. from the homes of children and a midale 

school within a distance of 3 kms. from homes of children. The IV All 

India Mucation burvey foimd 964, ob4 habitations in the country with 

population between 110 to 5OOO and above. I'he provision of primary 

and middle schools has been given below :

1 . frimary schools/sections are availaoie within a distance o f 1 km.

in respect 01 population for ‘773,997' habitation.

Z. Primary schools/sections are also available within a distance o± 

1.1 to k: K m . in respect oi anotner 124,679 habitations.

o



5 . I'Or bb,y«d habitation primary schools/sections are available at a 

aistancfc o± '2 Jan.

4 . i''or ''('(j.6^% of population middle schools/sections art> available.

i'or another 1dU,0!:>1 habitations widale schools at a maximum 

distance of 3 khi*

6. ii'or the remaining habitations miaale schooling, facility

is available at more than i? Km.

/issumin  ̂ that the C:Oai is the distribucion oi equal educational 

opportunity four important basic strategies have been identified by 

icme tehijtâ atefcjaucational resources to allow every chila to reach his 

potential;;

2 . imlimitea subsidy f or hif-.her eaucation;

a minimumm amount of achifc-vemont normally by every person; and

4. a piarity of achievement by aisadvantâ -.wd school ^̂ roups.

On the question of uflective UhrL in India, it is recognised that 

there are thrte basic elements viz., universal provision of schoolirĵ > 

facilities, universal enrolment ana universal retention ana some other 

countries nave incluaed successiul complt-tion also as an intt^.ral part 

of universalisation. i;Xperic;nce has so far shown that enrolment of 

chilartn is relatively easy, but it is their retention in the 

elem.:;ntary education cycle till they complete class d that creates 

difficult problems, ihe pregress has not been satisfactory due to the 

fact that the infrastructure is not adequate in quite a few states'.^

(1 .1 2  C.A.is. meeting., 1 .983J

i''or the country as a v/hole drop out at primary sta^e has been 

ana at middle sta^e '77.t;fe. Only in b states ana Uls at primary 

arop out has been controllea to below bO?o as â -,ainst for the 

country as a whole.



l‘amil i'iadu

Ĵ unjab 450

risxyma. 41 .b

Andaitian cc i'jicobar islanas 40.0

itssani 38.7
tonaicnerry 30.9

Himachal Israelesh 0.8
Jjakshadweep 2]

Ghana igarh 20.^

i»elhi 17.4
Kerala b.2

In UjiJi;, equalisation oi accessd&ility is prominentlŷ  envisaged in 

terms oi the distance children na.ve to travel lor attenaing primary 

schools miQole schools ana nigh schools.

x5ut of equal relevance is tne concept ol economic accessibility 

based on the idea that children are unable to attend schools due to 

financial dit'iiculties and they spring from the inequalities of a 

socio-econaiiic nature.

I'leasurement of such economic accessioility raises problems 

because it calls for informacion concernirjg cost of scnocling as such

(fees, if an;)-; other costs to the fairnly I,school supplies, transport,

school meals boarding accommodation and opportunity cost of staying on 

at schools;.

In Inaia with a large poptxLation below poverty line opportunity 

cost is a aecisive factor because in the comrtry side the child labour 

is cuntributiiTg to real output ana for the poor families such foregone 

earning have grĉ at utility.

In auopting a regional approach to wiping out inter-state 

disparities in eauca-cional financing, tne above metnodolcgical issues 

nave to be resolvea and the present practice for removing regional 

imbalances in eaucational financing modiiied. i(«e shaJ.l first refer to 

the present practice and tnen take up for consideration some of the 

above issues.

In a federal country liKe India, the problem of regional 

disparities can be resolved througn ''he federal governr:ent financing 

regional aevelopment. Ihrougii feaeral fiscaJ. transfers r̂ overnment can 

equalise the resources among tue aiiiore;i;,t regions, oucn transfers 

taice cne xorn' of aevcJution ol taxes ana tuition, grants, grant-in-

I 0



aid, loan,. suosiaies etc. ihe policy instruiiient lor this purpose is 

(1) statutory transters throî gh Jrinance Commission oi India (2j non- 

statutory transfers through liaririing Commission, it is well known 

that, by ana large, educational iinajicing is not given any special 

consideration unaer the above irameworii except the latest finance 

Commission of India which gave special award for educational 

bacKwardness by recommending grants for reduction in the number of 

single oeacher schools ana those "without pucca buildings to the 

national minimum. At best these can only take care of macro and meso 

region, ihe problem ox aisparity at micro region has also to be taicen 

care of through appropriate financial transfers e.g. wherever local 

boaies exist, there has to be transfer to them in appropriate ways 

tnrough state level commissions for assisting local bodies. All these 

pre-suppose the acceptance of the need for reducing regional 

aisparities in educational financing. At preSer^,. states are divided 

into special ana non-special category which''are^^further sub-divided 

into (j-roup A ana Group ij. iTom the point of view of availability of 

resouces for development eight 1: lian states - Ai.j&m, Himachal 

Iraaesh, ciammu t. Kashmir, Manipur, I'iOghalaya, I'jagaland, -fciikkim, 

I'ripta-a are considered special category states aespite their postion 

on the Dasis c'; ;:.*r capita income. The rcn-special category states 

are further dividea into 2 groups (aroup A - r'unjab, haryana, 

Maharashtra, (iujarat, Karnataica, west xsengal, Kerala, Tamil wadu - 

(iroup Is - Anahra ^-"raaesh, Ka;jastnan, Orissa, ftaahya Iradesh, bttar 

Iraaesh and iiihar.

Are tne above regionalisation arrajigements adequate to take care 

of r ^ io n ^  imbalances in financing of education, we can distinguish 

between analytical and programme region. i?’or the purpose of giving 

central linancial assistance to the states, the above is the prcgrame 

region. There are two respects in which the above classification can 

be made to take care of requirements for reducing regional imbalances 

in eaucation ana they are (1 ) taking into account the eaucational 

financing part in these states and (2 ) considering the situation 

within the states by the states tnemselves and appropriately adjustirjg 

their financial policies. It is in tnis context that analysis of the 

position regarding educational development by districts or blocks or 

tehsils became quite relevant. Ihere nas to be increasing use of the 

idea of analytical regions to diagnose the situation e.g. we have 

notea the position in Karnataka among the districts and within 

districts among tehsils. Out or i'/b talukas, by were developed, 30 
average, ^6 ^extremely bacKwarr'i, ana niglilĵ  backward in education. 

In uie above oategorisatioi, linanciai. iactors have not been incluoed 

in the stuâ - ^̂ hicn na.s identified bacKwardness in eaucatiori.

1 ;



iiaving aecidea on what is a region, the next question is which 

resources to equalise:

a. -which characteristics of students are most closely associated 

with learnings

b. which region has more stuaents with those characteristics;

c. what it is that planners can do about it?

Ill

I'he forgoing sections have brought out the existence of a great 

deal of aisparities in educational financing on the basis of per 

capita expenditure in districts. There has not been substantial 

reduction in such disparities between iy/0-71 and 197b-77. ii/Ven per 

student expenditure at primary and midale schools show a great deal of 

variations from one state to the other among the different districts. 

In order to realise one of the major objectives enshrined in seventh 

plan of reducing regional imbalances, it is necessary to adopt 

specific policies airectea to reducing them.

I'he following are some of the specific steps to be adopted by the 

state governments:

1. In planning of education in the states and setting up targets for 

enrolments, very often tiiere is a tendency to regard what is given in 

the five-year plans of India at national level as firm targets. This 

Should not oe the case. The Plari targets are not operational targets 

and they have to be laid down by the states on the basis of the 

situation in different localities, inus, the 7th Plan has said that 

the state level targets ai-e derivea from macro aggregate targets and 

they shoula be convertea into micro level targets by talcing into 

account the existing strength in schools, the catchment areas and the 

number of children yet to be enrolled. Only with this Icind of micro 

planning within a macro planning framework, there can be effective 

plan implementation.

In fact once the state level plans have been drawn up, the 

resources available for that plan would also have been indicated in 

the I? years plan in oraer to ensure tnat adequate resources needed 

Should be available. There!ore, any plan beiore its iraplementation 

must be testea lor financial xeasibilit^ ,̂. ror this purpose, a state 

plan tjnoula te aioaggregated into i components vi .̂;



a) As a , horizontal aisaggregation of the global plan i.e. 

decomposition ot the plan into ite major regional elements;

b) AS a v e r t i c a l  d i s a g g r e g a t i o n  of t h e  p l a n  in  te rm s  of th e  time 

p erica s  j-RVolved in  it s  gradual r e a lis a t io n ;

c) As -a.'functional (partial) disaggregation of the,>^lan into 

compoceht's vhich represent problem areas such as vocational 

training, or imigration of skilled manpowers, etc.

A regionaJ. brea^ do'wn consists in the siraiiitaneous allocation of 

a state's educational objective to a number of territorial units. 

I’his process can be considered as and essential intermediate step 

between the formulation and realisation, of the state's plan. At this 

stage ofdisa^regation, one may conclude that the uargets laid down in 

the states', plan are not attainable -under the conditions laid down in 

the plan liice the total cost of the plan.

if the resources neeaed are lees than the resources available, 

one of the following will have to be aone :

a.) Ine targets ma.y have to be scalea aa'/n;

b) ^^uaitional resources may nave to be mobilisea wherever 

possi ole.

c) iHforts shou3.d be naae to iiiafvĉ exfective use of available 

resources Vnerever slacic exists.

Z. In this context, the proposed regionalisation in financial 

pGxici^a con'jaiiied in 7'th plan approach docoment, or the proposal to 

decentralise and creation of a spirit of autonomy for educational 

instiutions contained in I'Jil Vydb should oe highlightea. What does 

aecentralisatioh imply';" Mucation in Inaia is in concurrent list and 

centralisation versus decentralisation is not the real issue, rather 

it can De conceptualisea at sharea control ~ a synthetic position whih 

sees neitner of the traditional roles of power enjoying monopoly over 

all efiucational decision.

fciharec control implies shifts of responsibilities in ' either 

airection to entitites best equippea to perform them. I'his is very 

irnach applicable to financial responses for education in general and

CG:j.piu.sory fcuucation in pci’:'tio:.ilar.

1



TJie purposes oi sharing control are variea, multi-dimensional 

and coiijpley ena they are (a) ability lor speedier decision matcing (b) 

equaliairig opportunities (cj adopting the educational content to the 

beneficiary needs (dj encouraging greater community' participation.

Unaer such a scheme of shared control, resource management can 

function ellectively with resource allocation by the states and 

I'lnancial management ax tne regional level. At local level, there can 

be uiobilisation ot additional resources witn such a scheme of shared 

contol iy«b resolve oi effective ULi;. can be achieved.

In this connection, the role of local, bodies in undertaiiing and 

mobilising resources for iinancing elementary education « adult 

education deserves special mention, local bodies occupy an important 

place in the fiscal structure of India as 1‘able i'̂ o. 18 shows. Iwith 

appropriate inter governmental translers, allocatior: tr s+'^icts can 

become need based, removal of illiteracy ano .'naking effective 

should be g ven a prominent place in the strategy for financing 

because they iniluence positively the course of developmenet.

I'hc’. •: .4.. O' ■ ' 0 be District boards of education axid ijistrict

Institution of Jiducation *  Training at district level which can 

strengthen tne process of planning at district level. bach district 

Doards will participate in planning co-ordination monitoring oc 

evaluation. 'I'he L'IM' accordirig to will be able to provide in

service training to teachers and for these v/orliirig in ncn-formal and 

adiilt education.

2. iMormative Approach : As the x'jfi; 19ob has stated, there has to be 

a long-term planning and management perspective of education and its 

integration 'vita the country's developmental and manpower needs right 

from macro up to institutional level. Only with such a long-term 

perspective, there can be constant improvement in the process of 

education in all its aspects. In particular for improving the 

allocation «  utilisation processes of resources sucn long-term 

perspectives are imperatives.

Already there are norms regarding workload of teachers, building, 

etc. but they are quite anrea.listic in many respects. The grant 

giving lormulas do not encourage the effective use ot available 

resources. i\iorms should be based on surveys of the actual condition 

that exist in ait + erent schools on the one nanc; and on the actual 

needs oi different sctiools on the otner. ihe pri;yiar} schools in 

India are no+ pquippea accoraing to iv k11 India _bducaTionRi



burvey and studies have shown that school conditions are responsible 

atleast partly lor dropouts. It is, therefore, appropriate that I'iPi; 

lyab should nave envisaged a phased drive symbolically called 

operation blackboard to improve primary school by providing at least 2 
reasonable all weather lar .̂e rooms and toys, black-boards, mats. etc. 

community will be involved fully and school buildings will be provided 

under other beneficiary; oriented programmes like i'iKfcPL & hlMrP funds.

On the basis of norms worked out as indicated above, total 

requirements of all the areas in terms of physical financial and staff 

needs should be worked out to prepare a perspective plan for the state 

arid district. Kequirements ot resources for each district should be 

on the basis of norms included in the perspective plan and field staff 

and local committees should participate in the plan formation. It is 

found that most of the states follow a similar pattern of districts 

planning proces with minor variations in the sectoral outlays 

communication to the districts in most cases is a matter of state 

level initiative with district level support.

At the block level it is little more than a rather disjointed 

exercise in in^ploruenting such schemes through a multiplicity of 

departments. Maharashtra, (iujarat, <Jainaiu <x ivashmir, Uttar Pradesh, 

Karnataka nave arrangements for maKiri,̂  allocations to the districts 

and such practicecj should be followed bj other states, defining the 

scope at district planning: bodies and tneir composition in regard to 

the methoaolcgies adopted for allocation of resoiirces and. budgeting 

procedure this should be improved ta&ing the needs of the districts. 

I'here are unique features and subtle differences in their pattern for 

the above states, some of the aetails in the pattern are so unique 

that this cannot be treated as replicable models. Local variations 

will have to be there.

t>ome of the states like Gujarat ai’e earmai'icing for each ditrict 

for micro level planning e.g. in ijujarat yf/o ot the entire state plan 

is allotted for district level schemes, irom out of yO'̂ o are to 

be used for normal state schemes prepared by the Liistrict Planning 

±soards and approved by the state level departments, 2C^ are earmarked 

ior planning and implementation by the district planning boards and 

district staff. Ihe remaining b'j'/o not allotted for district level 

schemes is plannea for at the state level as before.

jjistricts with low per capita income anc heavy arop outs should 

be entitlea lor special assistance loi i'jipi’Ovin/-, scLoox GU&iitv. 

Ihere may be aiBf^ir.tf: i/nioh have hi£h per capita ircome e~r-i resources



but nave drop out rate^eviaencaly shortage ol' resources may not

be responsible lor arop out or uiiere luay oe aistricts with low 

resources but gooa performances, i'his strategy' will ensure that the 

f^oai of special assistance V'ill be speciiic and easily measured, 

bpecial assistance 1:0 a refiion shoula not be coniused with general 

assistance for all regions, ari equity stratej^ consciously directed 

to one area but not another.

Lastly/, elforts iiaist be maae to ensure that every institutions 

has a udniiiuni level oi expenditure at least for primary schools in 

spite 01 the resource constraints of that region or state. In order 

to ensur... uhat acecuate resources are mobilised by the wealthy 

districts £nd enough resources transierred to backward districts, 

there has to be the civision of a state into bloci^s depending upon 

their levels oi per capita income. Ihe block or division will be the 

one with tne highest per capita income v/hich will mobilise local 

resources etna getting matching grants from the state and the last 

blocK. will receive special assists îc'' from the state ar : even from the 

centre.

'i'pbie i>‘?- -'-ovc'! that state government and their eyp<=>’ic!it’ire is

more tha:i tne suia of central and local governments. Ihe importance of 

state .government has î ;/ov,n more at the cost 01 centre rather than 

local o.ue to the /evolving of funds to the states. Local governments 

occupy aji iDiportant pioce chough their importance has fallen due to 

!jfe.r',-.j,g over matiy of the functions. I'here is need for 

increasing the importance or local bodies and transferring more 

resources from the greater decentralisation at the local body level. 

Ihe fc-jndations for decentralised development planning must be built 

on the basis of clearly democratising the functions that are not 

effect.a.velv tjerformed at each level - villas-e, block or district from 

these that mtist be entrusted to nigher levels for technical and 

organisational reasons. Of course financing can be done by the 

centie, state or local bodies because financing;, and administrati.on are 

separaut?.

Ideally the representative index for each state v.'Oiilcl be 1. To 

reduco the inequalities, one of the three following could be done :

K  to ma'’.:''ta;'n the total percentage pai'ticipation ^x^ecting

a Iodistribution to achieve on index of one for each district or



raise the total participation by \Ofo wibh no cha%e in the index 

for each state or district; and

3 . raise the total participation rate say by iO;& with no chan :̂e in 

inaex for ea.ch state or aistrict.

In this uianjaer the state can work out the targets for each state 

ana districts, btates differ refearain,^ the area ana the size ol 

population. Uttar Pradesh has of total population while Mhar

has another 10.21;® Maharashtra has 3.V(yb, i-iaaiiya Iradesh has ?.Ofa/«?, 

wnile Kerala has only. On account of such uneven

redistribution of population, there is the possibility 01 schools 

being either over-populatea or less than via.ble for enrolment and thus 

equity is maintained, fhere has to be pre-planning, for the location 

of institution. I'his is particularly  ̂ needed for Mementary bchools. 

lor this purpose we can calculate the percentage ol population in each 

state and aistrict, then we ca.n calculate the percenta^*:e of total 

enrolment in each, represented by enrolment ana the. ranK order of 

the states and districts tron- the nî -liest to tae lowest.

on 1/ 00.01
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ir-'ei capita budgetea expenaitU'e lo.: aiiterent states

T ab le  iV,'). 1

btaces iy80-«1 19B1~d2 l982-b;5 1983-«4

Anctn.a P.-aciesn 44-8 47.D bZ.6 74»1 8!?.8
Assam j)y.8 4: .̂7 50.4 i?5.2 82.2
ijxha. jd.b i.3-4 43.4 bl »2 69>2
Gfujaat b3.7 59-7 73-7 76. D 83.5
iia^yaaa |?b.4 72. 83. D 94.9
iiimacnal P.aaesn 92.4 97.1 112.4 123.1 142.3
d & k '/2.8 77.'? 86.3 88.9 1 28.7
I'^inataka !?3*8 t>3.l 63.y 74.3 83.8
ive.cUa 83-7 83.b 131.8 119*3 '’33.4
r-iacinya Jr'iaaesii 33.1 32.6 42.b 49-4 36.7
l-iaiia asht. a 62.1 b3.b 72.:) 83.9 96.8
wanipuy 93*3 123.3 128.3 133.6 166.1
I'iegtiaiaya 39.3 7b. 2 83.7 9'/-3 130.3
i'iagaiana 133*4 163.2 183.4 23b.d 2b9.7
0.isHa 43.3 42.3 48.3 37.1 121.2
irtuijab 72.9 74.2 a2.7 133.3 121.2
hajasthan 33.4 44.1 3 1 . 'i 64.7 83.1
bikklm 133-9 133.3 1^.3 142.2 ld3.2
'I'airiil iMadu 33.:? 34.2 61 .9 74.6 88.8
'i',;ipu.a Db.4 76.7 «3.8 93-3 146.1
Utta. i:';adesh 34.3 3b.3 33*4 43.3 49*3
wesC ijengai 47-9 p2.7 36.2 73*3 3.2

All Inciia 4b.7 49-9 37.7 68.2 81.3

b



1‘a b ie  iMO. 2

fc> bates 7o Co iC'Lal 70 ol iimicstioa 

Duagex buaget to tiDJc' 

bJjir bUJr'

!*> Cl jirtucatior

l.'ai.'drig IrLip

■i Yea.

Anaru a  aaesh ■ i9.y . 4.J , 5 . 1 1963-H4
A;.-isaiii.... - . I d .1 4.J 4.4 1983-84
tiiiaj - T M 4.2 4.7 1983-84
(jaja, at - ' . 16.7 3.2 3.b 1982-83
Jiâ . y a ia , 14. 2.6 3.1 1983-^
Jriimacnal adesli 2y.2 b .'J 6.3 iy83-84
J  cc K 3-1.2 6.1 7o2 1482-83
Ka. ''laxaka 2D.7 4 . 3 4.b 1982-83
K6 : a la 22. J 6.4 7.2 1983-84
I'laohya acieah I d .b 3.2 3.9 1983-84
I'lalxarasnt; a 16.2 3.1 3.7 1982-83
I'laidpu.' 42.« 9.y 11 .J 1983-84
I'je^iaiaya ,47 .4 0 .b 7.4 1983-84
0,. iBBa 22.Y 3.7 4.3 1982-83
i^ n ja b 12.3 2.7 3.1 1983-84
i^ajasonan 16.1 3.7 4.1 1983-84
i' amil i\aau 23.2 6.3 1 '̂ 82-83
T. ipui a ■ 12.2 6.1 7.J 19S:)-81
Uttai P.. adeab 13.9 2.y 3 0 1983-84
West bej)gal 16.;^ - - 1982-83

All 1 (idia • 33*4 3.4 4.2

Ta.Die i\io. 3

Compa, iacas  ot DiKSpa. iti.e8 i.n pe-. Ca.pita
■jixpe'ifii.tu/e at Bxaie level

1976-ry 19B3-ti4

- (its.) ■ (K a . j

i'tational i-ieans 40.7 ri2.2
I'jiniEiUiii 17.'/ 49.5

13J-3 1dD.2
Ka'ige 82.6 13 1 .3
I'laKiwaiii/.aaiiiiuiri hatlo 3.7- 3.0
btaada -d Ueviatio.'i, 22.9 32.4
Co-ei'±iciera ol va. iatioris 3b.3 ^6.7

I ^



iaoie I'iO.

Inte.-bxate Va, lationy ir.i j^aucatioaal Jixpefiaitii, e 
3B Jr̂e.’ceadage oi isiiagec h.eve’iue

19Y9-<30 19a>-b1 1981-8  ̂ 1962-8> 1983-84

i'.-aaesn 26.6 26.y 23.2
Ai5saci 3J.7 27.8 2?.'? 2?. 3 28.1
hina.' 31.4 2y.4 28.8 33*3 33‘2
(jujaat 2y.3 23-2 24.4 23*1 22.2
Ha-ya.na 2 1.2  ly.y 2 1-3  2 1 .D 2 1.5
hiiuacnai i .̂aaeah 24.2 23.3 20.1 23-3 17.9
J & K 23 .tt 18.y , Ib.D 14.8 18.9
Ka.uatakia 23.9 ^1.9 22.6 23-5 21.1
Kerala 38.7 38.3 37.2 36.1 36.2
I’lacihya P.aaesn 23.8 18.4 22.3 20.3 18.2
i-iaiia. asht.’a 23.7 22.1 21 .« 21.3 21.3
i'la-nipui- 21.1 22.9 18.7 14-3 20.3
iiegriai.aya 17-9 17-4 17.7 1 .8 14.6
iMâaiar-ici 14.6 14-9 14.3 14-5 14.7
U. issa 23.9 1.3 24.4 23.6 26.7
irU:ijab 18.1 ^3«b 2:?.b 2?.3 26.7
hajasthan 25.2 22.3 23-3 26.9 28.4
bikkim 10.4 11 .9 12 .3  12 .7  12.7
Tanui iNaau 29.'̂  28.2 26.1 26.4 26.0
I'- ipu. a 2p.J 19.2 21.2 18.8 18.3
uLCa* : aUfesn 2 / .1 ^^6.  ̂ 21 .b î O.t) 21.9
west ue-igal 24.5 23 .y 23.4 26.8 26.5

Ail luciia 2t).7 24.3 24.3 24-3 25.0

'i'able i'io. 4

X, ite. -aist: let Va; lations 
(Anrlii: a r, adesn;

iy/O-71 1976-77

ir’e. Capita iixxpenaitu. e 
Kauge
halio between hiyit;sc lowest 
bta'Kia. a Deviatiori 
Co-ellicieat 01 va, lacioa

3 2 . 4 0  
24.60 

4 .1 0  
5 . 4 1  

3 1 . 8 0

9 0 . 0 0

75.80
6.30 

1 4 . 9 2  
5 1 . 2 0
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inter-JJistrict Variations
I, Assam)

T a b le  iNo. b

19Y0-Y1 1975-77

Jr'er Oapita ijxpenaiture O.tib 2«.b>
Kaj%e 10.77 >ti.1b
mtio between hignest lowest - -
btanaard jjeviation ^2.90
uo-eiiicient oi variation 43.00 4l .60

Table iNo. b

Inter-iJistrict \/ariations
ihinar)

1^70-71 1976-77

1. ler Capita ijcpenaiture 7.yb 20.40
2. Kan^e 14.20 40.40
;>. natio between nignest ana lowest >.80 3.00
4. Btanaara Deviation >.73 10.27

Co-eliicient oi variation 47.10 31.00

Table iMO. 7

Inter-L»istrict Variations
((jujarat)

1^70-71 1976-77

1 . Jrer Capita Ĵ xpenctiture iy.>b 4iS.9b
Kange >0.0b bb.bO

:>• natio between hignest ana lowest 4.70 4.10
4. Btandai’a Deviation d.1^ 2U.42

uo-eilicient or variation 41.40 41.40



TaDle î io. «

inter l^istrict Variations 
itjariiuiu & nasinriiirj

1y7o-71 1976-77

1. Per Capita ijcpenaiture wa 
iL. harî e 1'̂ a 
>. Katio between nighest and lov̂ est 
4. btandara L'eviation wa 

Coeiiicient oi Variation I'ja

^^.70 
2b. ̂ X) 
2.00 
8.>!3 

2^.^0

I'able i\io,

Inter-bistrict variation 
(Karnj'tatca)

19V0-Y1 1 y7o-7'/

î er Capita jaxpenditure 1b.bd 
hange Î'l o b  

hatio oetween hignest/lowest 4.70 
btanaard jjeviation 7.b1 
Co-eiricient ot variation 4!?.bt'

34.2b 
j)0.7b 

1 .Ob 
12.62 
3b. 70

i'able ijo. '10 
Inter-Qistrict Variations 

(Keralaj

1y70-7l 1y7b-77

1. l̂ er Capita iucpenditure lc> .d1
2 . riange 2 b . 10 

Katio between hiyie^^t ano loi«(est Z.b‘0
4. btanaard Jjeviation Y.>!? 
!?. Co-ellicient oi variation >7.00

d8.30 
3b. 60 

1.30 
9.62 

14.00



xnter-iJistrict Variations 
ii'̂ lanarasntraj

lia b le  I'lo . 11

1970-71 iy76-77

1 . ir'er Capita JiiXpenaiture 42.36
Kan^e -^.10 52.^0
K atio  between n i c e s t  ana lowest ;>.bO 3.00

4. btandai'd. Lieviation d-4b 12.41
Co- eliicient ol v a r ia t io n 33.40 2^.00

i'able i'jo. 112

Inter-i;istrict Variations 
(Orissa)

1 y'7u-71 197b-77

1. ir'er Capita iiiXpenaiture i1.49 2b. 9b
2. hange ..40 23.00
3. rsatio between nighest ana lowest j).00 2.50
4. btanaara L/eviation 3.bb 10.0b
3. Co-efficient of variation 31.70 37.00

I'aole l\io. ■13
District-wise Variations

(Punjab)

1970-71 19/b-77

1 . ir'er Câ pita ijxpenciiturfe 20. d2 b1 .30
2. fiange i''iax. 3'/-9C> i'-iax. 114.70

Min. Ib.bO win. 34.30
Average Average

3. Katie between highest ana lowest 2.30 3.00
4. btandara Deviation a.'lb 20.02
3. Co-efficient oi variation 42.10 9.10



Table I'lO. 14 
inter-aistrict Vaxiations 

(itajasthanj

19’'CK/'1 \^lb-T(

1. Per Capita iacpenaiture H.Y7 31.12
Kaiige 2y.70 -

y//0 ImA
Katio between higlriest and lowest ).00 3.30

4. btandara Deviation 0.39 13.0t?
Co-eilicient o± variation 44.00 4b. 30

Table i'jo. 1!?
Inter-aistrict Variations

(Tamil uaauj

1970-71 197b-7'7

1. ter Capita Jiixpenditure 20.40 3«-74
2. kange 4.00

Katio between hi^^est and lowest SA. 1 0 102.b0
i .90 2^.(0

4. btanaara Lieviation 1b . 90 20.30
Co-eflicient c4 variation b4.40 b'2.40

Table I'̂ o. lb

Inter-Jjistrict Variations
V Uttar Iraaeshj

19 /O— /1 1316-n

1. ter Capita lapenaiture 11.70 28.35
Kange t)0.0U .40
jr^tio between highest and lowest O.bO 3.bO

4. btanaara Deviation 0.21 14 .3b
!?. Co-elficient ot,variation 30.60 !?0.b0

:4



laDie X\'0. r/

Andhra Pradesh
Assam
Mhar
Uijarac
l̂arî ana

karnataica
Kerala
tedhya Pradean 
ĵaJriarashtra 

Urissa 
J:\mjab 
hajasthan 
I'ainil I'jadu 
Uttar Pradesh 
West isengal

-mogetary Position oi btates 
19d>-84"

(Amount in k s . latdisj

h e v e n u e  h e c e i p t s

Own Tax Heveriue 
Total bales tax

1

yt)̂ 37 
13bb7 
44 Uy 
y/9U5

4fci67'y
b42yy

18^249
200y3
5440
4411d

114524
99210
/bUb:)

Himachal Pradesh
J & H
I'-ianipur
Meghalaya
I'jagaland
bilcicim
Tripura

Total : 7 btates

5424
7144
4t!9
950
94b
577
638

161 b8

trrand Total 1075311
(Table i\o. 18 Contd___ )

2

50^38 
9389 

2^841 
55487 
1674b 
39930 
30661 
35278 

119671 
11400 
25535 
24998 
70152 
5511
4500b

Total ;• 15 btates 10iiyl45 619544

2225
2650

169
489
527
92

410

b5b2

626106

i'jon Tax 
Kevenue

3

30942 
7’/8y 

22b)24 
29215 
17954 
31637 
11826 
47399 
70899 
12b73 
15637 
26745 
19000 
40475 
15810

400925

4838
d103

b^o
IlOo
786
1296

15098

416023

Transler 
from the 
Centre

67856 
33716 
835b4 
39394 
15318 
41357 
32921 
68302 
72050 
45541 
17'863 
43449 
62'/27 

J 2585b 
60b40

810354

21436
24336
12120
10825
14137

12395

Total

5

195335 
55072 

150437 
156514 
b9859 

148946 
93424 

180000 
3251S'8
'm o i
87913

114312
196251
265541
153313

2270422

31698

12967

12413
1b189
5608

14502

99694 130960

910048 2401382



i\on~?lan Revenue 
ix p . on î au. in- 
.eluding Arts & 
Culture, bcienti- 
lic beetor

Col. (o J 
Total Col.

1

‘ as /fo
Col.
' )<r̂

of
Col.

3

Capita 
Jixp. on 
education

b 7 8 9 10 11

A. P.- 5b197 1 b)'/176 57 o 71 .y 23.0 b7.59
Assam 10b2y 52y41 121.6 17b.O 3 1 . 2 83.07
Jiihap 11 b!;i4b a2 .y 122.6 3 1 . 4 32.33
(Aijarat 1164b)b 3 2 . y 32 0 24.8 84.72
Jiaryam 4yi y7 2'5.8 36.3 iy.2 73.01
Karnataka 24^4y llOlb? 31 .y bO. / 22.0 b3.30
Kerala 7y7y> !?7 *b yi .4 33.1 1 1 0 . 1 3
M. J:'. 2!5Db4 1192ay 3y.y 72.4 2 1 . 3 49.1b
waharashtra 4y>o 8.2 42.y 19.4 81.83
Orissa 14182 !3:?ttb2 /O.D 124.4 23.4 33.78
rtinjab 17'b2|3 byb23 32.4 by.o 23 .3 104.9 ^
Kajasthari 2l40y y0822 48.b b3«6 23-b 62.48
I'amilnaclu 4̂b>1 i>y773 3U.2 4y.2 24.7 7 1 .3 3
U. P. ^v/yy 20yi17 32.2 y4.u 24.8 4b. 72
West iiengal ':)b2b4 I40yi4 47.2 bO.b 25.7

iotal ;
1!? btates 4327b/ 177262a 40.y by.y 24.4

ti.P. t)̂-47 £iObtyf
«J oC K !?4bU ^i>yo7
I'̂ ianipur 24^0 dO!?y
meghal a;ya 1242 7184
I'jagalana 1b48 13271
biMcim 328d

Tripura 22b;:) yayy

Total
7 btates 1bb2b y63H 113.2 2b3.y 19.3

(jrand Total 4b13y5 18b8y42 42.0 72.1 24.1

bource : iidl jDulletin, î iovemoer



Per Capita Budgeted txpenditui e 
(effort-umdjusted and Adjusted) 

1981-82

T a b le  iMo. 18

Andhra Pradesn
Assam
Jiihar
Gujarat
haryana
Karnataka
Kerala
l̂’ladhya Pradesh 
l''ia!:iarashtra 
Orissa 
iimjab 
hajasthan 
I'amil wadu 
Uttar Praaesh 
West bengal

74.1

51.2
7b. 0 
80.0 

174 5
119.5
49.4 
8>.y 
57.1

100.0
64.7
74.6
40.5
75.5

168.2
117.7
115.5
172.8
172.3
172.9
276.5 
112.2 
195.1
156.8
239.9
147.9
180.5 

93.6
85.9

Table Uo. 19 
G-overnment Kevenue Jixpenaiture in India 

1960-61 and 1976-77
(hs. in million)

Item 1960-bi 1976-77

1. (i.lN.P. I40290.0 712310.0

2. Total Government iixpenditure
a. Central Government
b. ytate Government
c. Local Government
d. r'funicipal
e. Panchangal

18773.0
b815.0

10043.0
1915.0
1030.0 
885.0

134430.0
43459.0
79402.0
11569.0
6222.0 
5347.0

3 . Percentage of 2(a) to 2 36.3 32.3

4 . Percentage of 2(bj to 2 53.3 59.1

5 . Percentage of 2(c) to 2 19.0 14.5

6. Percentage of 2(c) to 2(b) 19.0 14.5

7 . Percentage of 2(c)(d) to 2(b) 8.8 6.7

8. Percentage of 2 to 1 13.4 18.9

9. Percentage of 2<,c) to 1 1.4 1.6

Soui’ce . Abhijit i;ata in IXPA Joarnal

27
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established in 1970 as a successor to the erstwhile Unesco-sponsored Asian Institute of 
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ted am ong a special group o f scholars as w e ll as planners and administrators in pre-public
ation form to elicit comments and generate discussion on the subject.
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